
How To Get To Heaven 
 

Part III of my series: What Man Missed in The Bible. 

 

 

I'm not going to be so presumptuous as to tell you I know the secret that will get you into Heaven.  

 

I am going to tell you how you can discover that secret for yourselves. The secret of getting to 

Heaven is not a recipe like baking a cake. Follow the Ten Commandments, go to Mass and 

Communion once a week, tithe to your Church, and pray before meals. Season with Confession as 

needed. For a little extra insurance attend Mass during the week when you can. Presto! You’re in! 

 

While your priest or pastor might like to sell you this recipe as the way to get to Heaven, don't 

count on it. Getting to Heaven is not a recipe, it's a way of life. There is a Pathway to Salvation.  

 

First, let me say that priests and pastors are not wrong. We should be going to Mass and Confession 

and receiving Holy Communion on a regular basis. But it’s not enough. You need to live like a 

Christian every hour of every day, not just for an hour a week during Mass. When you leave 

Church, take it with you. Let Jesus’ Path to Salvation guide your thoughts and actions every day.  

 

So what is Jesus’ Path to Salvation? You can get the directions to finding and following that path 

in the Holy Bible. If you know where to look. I'm going to tell you where to look to find The Path.  

 

To start, you'll need your Bible and a paper or online Concordance would also be of great value. I 

like to use the online Bible Gateway - you can find a link on the Bible Study & Prayer Resources 

page. But a Google search for online Bible Concordance will also turn up several free options.  

 

The first thing to note in your search is that Heaven appears often in the Old Testament especially 

in the books of Genesis or Exodus in the context of "the heavens" or skies above. In the New 

Testament we find references to the Kingdom of God and the Path to Salvation when Jesus talks 

about getting to what we today refer to as Heaven. The important point here is that to find The 

Path to Heaven in the Bible you must look for all instances where Jesus refers to what we call 

Heaven by any of a wide variety of other names such as My Father's Kingdom. In the coming 

articles in this series How To Get To Heaven we will explore Jesus’ Path to Salvation in detail. 

 

For today, start by getting your Bible and reading just one passage on getting to The Kingdom of 

God. Dwell on its meaning until you understand the true message of Jesus. Take that first step. 

 

 

God Bless!  

Please do your family and friends a favor! Forward the URL of this site to any of them in 

need. Even if they are not in dire straits with desperate needs, we all have some situations 

that praying could help with. This site contains not only links to resources, but links for 

prayers, Bible study and even TV Shows. Please share our URL with all of your friends … 

www.JesusCanHelp.us 

 


